EDG Partners announces HealthPRO Rehabilitation’s acquisition of Therapy Partners,
LLC.
HealthPRO Rehabilitation, a leading rehab management company, has completed the
acquisition of Therapy Partners, an Ohio based therapy provider to regional and national long
term care organizations. The acquisition strengthens HealthPRO’s foothold in the Midwest and
supports the companies continued expansion in the region. In addition, HealthPRO benefits
from Therapy Partners’ strong leadership team with extensive and proven experience addressing
unique needs and challenges of skilled nursing facilities.
HealthPRO Rehabilitation provides rehabilitative services to long-term care and other health
services providers. The company utilizes a proprietary technology combined with a business
model that decreases therapy costs, improves outcomes and strengthens regulatory compliance
and documentation. A typical HealthPRO client will see a 10% to 20% improvement in
earnings.
“Therapy Partners' reputation of doing what is right by putting their partners and residents first,
and the creative thinking and innovating by its leadership team, is a natural fit for the
HealthPRO organization” said John Heller, CEO, HealthPRO Rehabilitation. “We look forward
to working with the Therapy Partners team to continue providing leading solutions and services
throughout the Midwest and beyond.”
EDG Partners initially invested in HealthPRO in October of 2007 along with SV Life Sciences
and HealthPRO management. The company and EDG remain in acquisition mode and are
seeking additional opportunities throughout the United States.
To learn more about HealthPRO Rehabilitation visit www.healthpro-rehab.com

About EDG Partners
EDG Partners, LLC is a leading growth oriented private equity firm focused exclusively on
small and middle market healthcare companies. EDG leverages deep operating and investing
experience along with a broad network of industry relationships to build value for its portfolio
companies. EDG focuses on established small and middle market healthcare businesses with
positive free cash flow and the opportunity for significant earnings growth or undergoing
periods of transition where they could benefit from EDG’s operating expertise and leadership
network. EDG is currently investing out of Fund II and actively seeking new investment
opportunities and relationships.
You can learn more about EDG Partners, LLC at www.edgpartners.com
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